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Order-in-Appeal No. 163(SM)/CUS/JPR/2021 dated 08.09.2021  
tf+Ii -Rjs3fRAE174, 1962 t CURT 128 'k 3f~f is 

Passed under Section 128 of the Customs Act, 1962 
41reallt9TaTrziwr (art )  	 q.-TE gpowi cf 

Passed by Shri SugriveMeena, Commissioner (Appeals), Customs Central Excise & CGST, Jaipur. 
u 1.1.,u'xisR3FlwrTrzzliArising out of the following Order-in-Original 

• 
,Irr-a-uTiwrr 

Letter/010 
VII(48)19/Misc/Amendment/TDP 
/J0R/2019/3647 dated 
15.06.2020 

srPdErra 
Respondent 

Assistant 	Commissioner 	of 
Customs, ICD- Thar Dry Port, 
Palgaon, Jodhpur. 

ch nfOrcfaltR--31Ttif 	at la wr arra qm-ir a1 zrg r airkvr 	uf Trauftkira; 	(401% 717 3:r4t936m1Wrapil7 tn. rterararr44isitticioxvictmit 

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-appeal may file an appeal or revision application, 
as the case tnay be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:-
1- 

Revision Application to Government of India :- 

(1)   Vi3iRfrAzfrf , 1962 *1 qi'i 129 	* 3MThe4104a17   * ar VI 	erci EITRT 129 (at) *f 31-5IRT (1) * 117-PTER—IW * 3iffrfar4&11:7304-itiTmila1. 41NcHtzaw! Rrt&i-AuotZr, Vf77RIMITFT, 	 tOtilif4F.  	110001 	it- 17I 
(1) 	A revision application lies to the Joint Secretary, Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance, 
Department of Revenue, IVth floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 
110001 under -Section — 129 DD of the Customs Act, 1962, in respect of the following cases 
covered by first proviso to subsection (1) of Section 129A ibid; 
La any goods imported or exported as baggage; 

121 any goods loaded in a conveyance for importation into India, but which are not unloaded at 
their place of destination in India, or so much of the quantity of such goods as has not been 
unloaded at any such destination if goods unloaded at such destination are short of the quantity 
required to be unloaded at that destination; 

payment of drawback as provided in Chapter X, and the rules made thereunder: 

(2)   1. 31titRif4z171f4A 1982 * 	il+{ 8 (7) t ar--rite#4.1it-diatm #GEIT 3:45. 8 az 'ui ef.4, OrdaTlft crfaarrtsitir   * Itreqr0-33T-b-r 7431417-3TrtYr 	 t—clu(ctil 

	

rTfrEmt uicir 3 oilt..44 t 3ta-4-ff •c,44 200/— 	Tri) tqa. 
Aldrtattl*Tam * Cigci * wrarel aTR-6  	Trfe4tgt-gmilte I Ofk roaritzr 	7i+:r ;,w 	 
aitrweral l000/— •090) 

(2) 	The above application shall be made in duplicate in form No. C.A.- 8 as specified under Rule 8A 
of the Customs(Appeals) Rules,1982, within 3 months from the date on which the order, ought 
to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by an equal number of 
copies each of the Order in Original and Order-in-Appeal, one of which at least be a certified 
copy. It should be also accompanied by a copy of TR-6 challan evidencing payment of prescribed 
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fee of Rs. 200/- (Rupees Two Hundred only) under Major Head of Account andRs. 1000/- if the 
amount of Order in Original exceeds Rs. 1,00,000/-. 

2- 	r111T nT,T, 	.17:1 3-07Tq n'Z•T ,qtilf4WaTtrrizf 7-7 TzrlftTM-TuT fazitft7 Appeal to Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal 

1. 	W Ntkqr* 	41411 RFT' 3Tfe47171.  1962 4i.  MT 129t * :4-dfra-  41 i. 12,jf,,$cvla 	,4-4T-+--( arrilltzr suitTror fi-711-r* 31-44 441-9- * r ii4,.11 I An 	I 1* 4 	411 Rcr•-f arftftzrif 1962 *I.  srm 129 *I-  TTEIRT (3) *71-411T9-t ciRci talikRI*  	 Yff flITIZTIT*3tqf TTTff* 
t* 41'11• c9j7-1; 	smIR W-Sall 'TT arfr-4fitr 51-ft r(-Err 	tfla ,trftg aii ,aTR.*.TrIT f i # * 4-41-  TAT arm wria-91-  Ti--A-5 	frs R,-,11 ft- 

(1) 	Under section 129A of Customs Act, 1962 an appeal lies to the Registrar, North regional bench 
of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal at West Block No. 2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-
110066. 

(2) 	7411,11 	(ai 	) i 	,114 1982 c 	EiRr 6 .* 31—"ThAtI71 #17-3 #erigilte$7 argnarEittEr 

	

qr0,1ct, 111111 	c 	a 	ITOTttrRft-m-mrwritg otifiR-arrkzr 	 ai4ttij 	Tt ft-A 71 m-ri 	wgr 	Imifaid Aft 	200/— 	31) ‘c4cf 	titirzict)i 
<9if'ccl '‘00{ 	'V-141.4,0 Ttit 717 I zrg Tire vq.  zaTra m WFrfilawriqfiv 417r 

vimmi0.0 --qtrRa-RrarTh-Rvr itra-R-zrut 
(1) 	The appeal to the appellate Tribunal shall be filed within three months in quadruplicate in form 

CA-3 as prescribed under rule 6 of Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982 and shall be accompanied 
with the copy of order appealed against one of which at least be a certified copy and should be 
accompanied by a fee of Rs. 200/- (Rs. Two Hundred only) in the form of crossed bank draft in 
favour of Asst. Registrar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the 
bench of the Tribunal is situated. 

3.   T311W)z49, 1962 I t arzr129A(6) 	at-grmaftat 7w 30.  * RiTqltftwrrarFa ,AcKtico(Court Fee Stamps),,),4-lifsciitilogig. 
ZA1:03TITtrr 	TittFrr 1W, Ggivi 	air 	li-rft 	,(1131 	5,00,000/-ammF74TfiTrt 
1,000/-; 

(ts) 	zATrezuk-4-49-ETr 	Tri-A1-grr zspcb, 644tuf 7-43n74ft vrift *r 	5,00,000/- 74 31"RiTh-mn .50,00,000/- ci4, a).  Tn. 5000/-; 
(Tr) 	zifire3ITOr#9"fTr 	Tr&VrFr 	Ge41vf cr43rtfta k•ii1Z-d aR , IPr 	50,00,000/- 3Tl 4, 	10,000/- (3) 	An appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall irrespective of the date of demand of duty and interest 

or of levy of penalty in relation to which the appeal is made, be accompanied by a fee of— 
(a) where the amount of duty and interest demanded and penalty levied by any officer of customs 
in the case to which the appeal relates is five lakh rupees or less, one thousand rupees; 
(b) where the amount of duty and interest demanded and penalty levied by any officer of customs 
in the case to which the appeal relates is more than five lakh rupees but not exceeding fifty lakh 
rupees, five thousand rupees; 

where the amount of duty and interest demanded and penalty levied by any officer of customs 
in the case to which the appeal relates is more than fifty lakh rupees, ten thousand rupees: 

(4) 	 m`i 31fiZ4 Evri 	 sjm, *4rzt ,Jc41‹ tc,t "qc1\4iig, 81141AR:f 'MTPTIvT (c01 	ifer) AqH, 1982 .1*.8t1g I 
(4) 	Attention in also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the 

Customs, Excise, and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. 
(5) 	An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% of the duty 

demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in 
dispute. 

(6) 	CESTAT website http://wvvw.cestatnew.gov.in  may also be referred for filing an appeal 
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ORDER -IN- APPEAL NO. 1 63 (5M)CUS/JPR/202 1  
PASSED BY SHRI SUGRIVE MEENA, COMMISSIONER (APPEALS) 

CUSTOMS CENTRAL EXCISE AND CENTRAL GOODS & SERVICE TAX, JAIPUR 

This appeal has been filed under Section 128 of the Customs Act, 1962(hereinafter 

referred to as "the Act" also) by M/s 5hree Ram India Gums Pvt. Ltd., E-261-263, RIICO 

Agro Food Park, Boranada, Jodhpur (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant" also) 

against the order issued vide VII(48)19/Misc/Amendment/TDP/JDR/2019/3647 dated 

15.06.2020 (hereinafter referred to as "impugned order" also) passed by the Assistant 

Commissioner of Customs, ICD- Thar Dry Port, 1algaon, Jodhpur (hereinafter referred to 

as "the assessing officer" also). 

	

2 	
The relevant facts for the purpose are that the appellant having IEC 1308017782 

is engaged in export of Guarmeal and Cassia Gum Powder, which are notified products for 

Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS). The appellant had been indicating its 

intention to claim reward under MEIS by selecting the option 'Yes'. However during the 

month of December, 2019, the appellant omitted to declare its intention for claiming 

reward and therefore was constrained to apply to the DGFT for rewards. The appellant 

filed an application under Section 149 of the Customs Act, 1962 for permission of 

amendment in the disputed shipping bills. However, the assessing officer has rejected the 

request on the ground that the change is technically not possible at this stage of post 

export. 

	

3. 	
Being aggrieved with the order, the appellant filed this appeal mainly on the 

following grounds: - 

A. 	Rejection of amendment application is against settled position of law that 
benefits under the MEIS cannot be denied due to procedural lapses made by the 
appellant. The fact of export of the subject goods by the Appellant is not disputed 
by the Ld. Assistant Commissioner. Since the Appellant had exported the subject 
goods which have been notified in Appendix 3B, the Appellant is entitled to the 
incentives as per the provisions of the FTP read with the HBP. However, the only 

bar to the Appellant for the receipt of award under the MEIS in respect of the 

disputed Shipping Bill, and which has been admitted to by the Appellant, 
is the 

inadvertent omission to declare its intent in the disputed Shipping Bills to avail 
rewards under the MEIS. Nonetheless, the Appellant submits that given the overall 

scheme of the MEIS, a mere inadvertent omission which is procedural in nature 
cannot be a bar to the availing rewards under the MEIS or the FTP. Further, this is 

a procedural lapse which can be corrected by allowing for the amendment of the 

Shipping Bill by the customs authorities by exercise of the powers under section 
149 of the Customs Act. The HBP merely prescribes certain administrative 

guidelines and may not necessarily flow from the Policy. In fact, the purpose of the 
1-113P is to give effect to the provisions of the FTP and not run contrary to it. 

Declaration of intent is only a procedural requirement and non-declaration at best 
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may be said to be procedural lapse. The appellant placed reliance on various case 
laws. 

B. 	Disputed shipping bills ought to have been allowed to be amended under 

section 149 of the Customs Act. No cogent or valid reason for denial of 

authorisation of amendment given by the Id. Assistant Commissioner. Rejection of 
the Amendment Application is inconsistent with the provisions of section 149 of the 

Customs Act. Section 149 makes clear that the shipping bill may be authorized for 

amendment by the proper officer of customs, which in the present case is the Ld. 
Assistant Commissioner. The proviso to section 149 makes clear that no amendment 

to a shipping bill shall be allowed to be amended except on the basis of 

documentary evidence which was in existence at the time the goods were exported. 

Section 149 does not constrict the scope of the "documentary evidence" that can 

be considered by the proper officer. In the absence of the same, the requirement 

of "documentary evidence" that was in existence at the time the goods were 

exported will vary from case to case and must be what is reasonable. In the present 
case, the documentary evidence that is relevant for considering the Amendment 

Application are the shipping bills filed before the disputed shipping bills were filed. 

These prior shipping bills have been filed in respect of export of the same goods 

(the subject goods) by the same exporter (the Appellant) to the same market (The 

Netherlands) with the same description. The Appellant has inadvertently omitted to 

indicate intention to claim rewards under the MEIS only in respect of the three 

disputed shipping bills. However, in the shipping bills filed before and after the 

filing the three disputed shipping bills, the Appellant had indicated its intention to 

claim reward under the MEIS. These prior Shipping Bills filed are sufficient to 
constitute "documentary evidence" which was in existence at the time of export. 
The appellant placed reliance on various case laws. 

It is settled law that the procedures are meant for furthering the justice 

and not to hamper them. lnspite of the same, the Ld. Assistant Commissioner has 

failed to consider the judicial precedents wherein, in similar facts and 

circumstances, Hon'ble High Courts have directed the customs authorities to 

amend the shipping bills accordingly. In the case of General Instruments Company 
vs. Union of India [2008 (229) ELT 642 (SC)J, Hon'ble Supreme Court held that no 
one should suffer a wrong by technical procedure of irregularities. The rules or 

procedure are handmaidens of justice and not the mistress of justice. Further, in 
the decision of Union of India vs. A. V. Narasimhalu [1983 (13) ELT 1534 (SC)j, 
Hon'ble Supreme Court held that the administrative authorities should act in a 

manner consistent not with technicalities, but with a broader concept of justice. 

The Policy Relaxation Committee(PRC) in the office of DGFT itself has 

allowed similar benefits in various cases and observed/ recorded that the Customs 

Authorities must come forward to amend shipping bills in case involving similar 
facts and circumstances. Appellant placed reliance on decisions of PRC. 

C. 	Impugned order has been issued in violation of section 122A of the Customs 
Act and also the principles of natural justice as no personal hearing was granted to 

the appellant. The importance of personal hearing as a principle of natural justice 

• 
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has been underscored by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the decision of Ram Niwas 

Bansal vs. State Bank of Patiala and Anr. [1998 (4) SLR 711]. 

4. Personal hearing in the case held on 23.08.2021. Shri Jayant, Authorised 

Representative appeared on behalf of the appellant and explained the case in detail and 

reiterated grounds of appeal along with case laws. 

5. I have gone through the facts of the case and the submissions of the appellant 

made in the appeal memorandum. I observe that at the time of filing shipping bills, the 

appellant did not declare intention for claiming reward under MEIS by not selecting the 

option of 'Yes' in the system. Later on, the appellant had requested for permission for 

amendment, which has been declined on the ground of technical constraint, against which 

the appellant is in appeal. 

6.1 	I find that the MEIS is an export incentive scheme, which has been formulated 

under Chapter 3 of the Foreign Trade Policy. The objective of the export incentive 

schemes formulated under Chapter 3 is to provide rewards to exporters to offset 

infrastructure! inefficiencies and associated costs. The MEIS in itself was introduced 

with the objective to offset other externalities to select international markets with a 

view to enhance India's export competitiveness in these countries and promote the 

manufacture and export of goods from India. Procedural provisions regarding the MEIS 

are provided in Chapter 3 of the HBP. As per pars 3.04 of the FTP, the products listed in 

Appendix 3B of the HBP are eligible for duty credit scrips, which would be calculated as a 

percentage of the realized FOB value of export in free foreign exchange. I find that the 

fact of export of the subject goods by the Appellant is not disputed by the beptt. and the 

only reason for denial of the legitimate right of the appellant has been mentioned as 

technical constraint. I find that in the case in hand, the appellant had inadvertently 

committed an error while filing up the claim form on the b&FT portal and entered its 

declaration of intent as "N" (for No) instead of "Y" (for Yes) resulting in rejection of its 

claim for reward under MEIS. Except for this inadvertent mistake, petitioner is otherwise 

eligible and entitled to the reward under MEIS as is evident from the other shipping bills 

pertaining to the period prior and post periods. I am of considered opinion that such a 

procedural mistake on the part of appellant should not deprive him from the benefit of the 

reward under MEIS. My views find support from the following judgment of various judicial 

fora- 

(i) 	ATC Tires Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Zonal Additional IDGFT, Chennai [2020 (374) E.L.T. 

896 (Mad.)], wherein the Hon'ble High Court has held as under- 
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"Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS) - Error in Shipping Bills -
Petitioner actually intending to claim benefit under MEIS, opted for 'No' 
instead of 'Yes' while filing shipping bills - HELD Sheer inadvertent mistake 

committed by petitioner's representative - Petitioner deserves to be given 
one more opportunity to set right things - Shipping bills transferred to 
National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL), Digital Depository - Unless, 

Commissioner of Customs, Tuticorin specifically instructs NSDL, shipping 
bills cannot be forwarded to Director General of Foreign Trade - Petitioner 
permitted to make formal request to Commissioner of Customs, Tuticorin for 
issuance of No Objection Certificate to enable petitioner to avail benefit 
and also instruct NSDL to transmit all relevant materials to Development 
Commissioner, MEPZ, Chennai - Section 149 of Customs Act, 1962. (paras 5, 
6J" 

(ii) Portescap India Pvt. Ltd Vs UOI [2021 (376) E.L.T. 161 (Born.)], wherein the 

Hon'ble High Court has held as under- • 

"Foreign Trade Policy - Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS) 
benefit - Inadvertently marked "N" (No) instead of "Y" (Yes) for claim - It is 
procedural and curable defect which cannot not deprive MEIS benefit if 
exporter is otherwise eligible and procedure under policy, Handbook of 
Procedures, Rules and Public Notices, have been complied. (paras 12, 13]" 

(iii) Commissioner of Customs Vs N.C. John and Sons Pvt. Ltd. [2020 (374) E.L.T. 
465 (Ker.)], wherein the Hon'ble High Court has held as under- 

"Shipping Bill - Amendment of - Merchandise Export from India Scheme 
(MEIS) - Assessee declaring its intention to claim benefits in all Shipping 
Bills - Only lapse being in reward column as it marked 'N' instead of 'Y', which 
was only a procedural defect - Assessee, otherwise entitled to claim benefit 
as per export policy - Failure to mention 'Y' in reward column of Shipping Bill 
for availing benefit under scheme can be corrected by amending Shipping Bill 

- Assessee to be given the permission to amend the Shipping Bill - Section 
149 of Customs Act, 1962. (paras 7, 83" 

(iv) Kancor Ingredients Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs, Cochin [2020 (374) 

E.L.T. 250 (Tri. - Bang.)], wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal has held as under- 

"Shipping Bills - Amendment - Assessee declaring its intention to claim 
Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS) benefits in shipping bills -
Mentioning 'N' instead of 'Y' in reward column as only procedural defect -

Assessee entitled to claim MEIS benefit as per export policy - Failure to 
mention 'Y' in reward column can be corrected by amending shipping bill -
Rejection of request for "No Objection Certificate" for claiming MEIS 
benefits by amendment of reward option from "No" to "Yes" in Shipping Bills 
not sustainable - Direction to Authorities to amend shipping bill - Section 
149 of Customs Act, 1962. (para 6J" 

(v) P. A. Footwear Pvt. Ltd Vs DGFT, New Delhi [2020 (372) E.L.T. 660 (Mad.)], 

wherein the Hon'ble High Court has held as under- 

"Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS) - Mistake in shipping bill -
Inadvertent omission to select 'Yes' in online platform and to mention in the 
shipping bills petitioner's intention to claim benefit under MEIS - Third and 
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fourth respondents directed to permit petitioner to make necessary 
amendments and issue No Objection Certificate' to enable petitioner to 
claim benefits under MEIS from OGFT subject to the satisfaction of the 
third and fourth respondents with regard to genuineness of the 44 Shipping 
Bills submitted by petitioner - Section 149 of Customs Act, 1962. (paras 7, 9r  

	

6.2 	In view of the above, I hold that the appellant is entitled for benefit of reward 

under MEIS in respect of the disputed shipping bills, which should be extended by allowing 

to make necessary amendments. 

	

7. 	The appeal filed by the appellant is disposed of in above manner. 

(TIM-  41,11) 

2-111" (31T11771) - 

Regd. AID  

M/s 5hree Ram India Gums Pvt. Ltd., 
E-261-263, RIICO Agro Food Park, 
Boranada, Jodhpur 

: 

1. cur 3111-4Tr, 414-11 	(ft-417w) 	w 	-(,14 c't.fl 
2. 39-4Tr, 	I c=6an-5-wrra-cr, Wrc17 	t-,-1 I i) 
3. 	 3irgo, 	.11- P-TrT frt 	qNrcg(K-r-A-F-2n--4) 

Digitally Signed by Sugrive 
Meena 

Date: 09.09-2021 12:27:43 
Reason: Approved 
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